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CDM Capacity building for Africa: 












• Countries need to be committed to create attractive               
business conditions for CDM
• How to make CB successful       
o Targeted to specific country needs 
o Targeted to specific stakeholder needs       
o Dynamic – reflecting new developments
• Engaging the finance sector is key to long term success
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CDM Challenges 
• Non Africa-specific:
o Complex CDM Modalities & Procedures:
• Transaction cost to hire service providers.
H i i i l i f j lo eavy nst tut ona  requ rements or pro ect cyc e.
o Knowledge gap between ER buyers & sellers.
• Africa-specific:
o Limited access to finance by potential developers.
o Financial intermediaries lack of knowledge about CDM.
o Lack of trained national CDM consultants.
o Investment climate.
o Limited budgets for operations of DNAs.
o Majority of potential in small projects difficult to attract financing:
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• Lack of entities capable of PoA development.








T i j bli d i d l i blo ra n pro ect pu c an  pr vate  eve opers to create v a e 
and marketable projects







Capacity development needs to be dynamic
•National awareness 











regu a ory  ramewor s 
for CDM investment









































Marketing and Finance   
•Africa Carbon Forum, Senegal, Kenya
Investment mobilization and 
engaging the finance sector
Regional Carbon Forums
         
2010
•Latin America Carbon Forums, Quito 2006, 
Li 2007 S i 2008 P 2009
       
• African Bankers’ Carbon Finance Investment 








































reforming CDM 2008  , 
• Working Paper Series (CDM forestry and biomass; 
SD&CDM EE & CDM bi & CDM d CDM j;     p ;  o‐energy    ; costs an    pro ect 
types; technology transfer and CDM)
• O i f JI & CDM Pi liverv ew o         pe ne
S h i f i l d d i l bj i
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UNEP/URC capacity development     
activities in Africa
• CD4CDM
• Green Facility
• UNDP‐UNEP
• CASCADE
• CB for MEAs  (CDM) in 7 
countries.
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28 COUNTRIES; 11 LDC
Thank you!!
Visit us
Upcoming – May 2009
  …
www.uneprisoe.org
www.cd4cdm.org
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www.cdmbazaar.net
www.cdmpipeline.org
